1. Introduction {#sec1-membranes-09-00074}
===============

Increasing environment concern has pushed the development of sustainable, eco-friendly, and biodegradable materials. Cellulose is considered as a renewable and multifunctional raw material that has the potential to replace many non-renewable materials \[[@B1-membranes-09-00074],[@B2-membranes-09-00074]\]. With the development of nanotechnology, the isolation of nanocellulose from natural plants is becoming a heated topic in the field of advanced materials. The advantageous features of nanocellulose include its low density and high mechanical strength, Young's modulus, and surface-to-volume ratio compared to synthetic materials \[[@B3-membranes-09-00074]\]. The advanced features of nanocellulose membranes show great potential in many applications, such as wound dressing, membrane-based oil/water filters, and energy storage devices. Specifically, nanocellulose shows great potential to be used as substrates for loading conductive materials and fabricating lightweight flexible composite membrane electrodes with high electrochemical performance. These nanocellulose-based composite membrane electrodes can be assembled into energy storage devices with light weight, small size, flexibility, longer life cycles, and good electrical performance \[[@B4-membranes-09-00074],[@B5-membranes-09-00074],[@B6-membranes-09-00074]\].

Supercapacitors (SCs) have attracted remarkable research interest in the past decade due to their higher energy storage capacity, higher power density delivery, and shorter charge--discharge time compared with conventional batteries (lead-acid or lithium-ion batteries) \[[@B5-membranes-09-00074],[@B6-membranes-09-00074],[@B7-membranes-09-00074],[@B8-membranes-09-00074],[@B9-membranes-09-00074]\]. To meet the increasing demands on smart energy storage devices, conventional capacitors that are usually large, heavy, and inflexible are being replaced by lightweight micro-sized flexible SCs composed of flexible substrates such as nanocellulose membranes \[[@B7-membranes-09-00074],[@B10-membranes-09-00074],[@B11-membranes-09-00074]\]. In general, there are two types of supercapacitors, including electrical double-layer capacitors (EDLC) and pseudocapacitors. Both types of SCs can be fabricated by nanocellulose membrane as the substrate. A typical EDLC consists of two metal plates (collectors), two electrodes membranes, one separator, and an electrolyte ([Figure 1](#membranes-09-00074-f001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B5-membranes-09-00074],[@B7-membranes-09-00074],[@B8-membranes-09-00074],[@B9-membranes-09-00074]\]. Electrical energy is stored in EDLCs by separating positive and negative charges at the interface without faradaic reactions. A pseudocapacitor, on the other hand, has a reversible surface redox reaction on the surface of the electrodes' materials. Pseudocapacitors generally have poor capability and low electrochemical conductivity as compared to EDLCs \[[@B7-membranes-09-00074],[@B10-membranes-09-00074],[@B11-membranes-09-00074]\].

The electrochemical performance of an EDLC is mainly impacted by the total surface area of the electrode membranes for ion adsorption. A porous substrate usually allows significantly more conductive materials to be loaded on its surface as compared to a flat and solid substrate. Materials that have been used for porous substrates for electrode membranes include porous carbon materials, synthetic polymers, and nanocellulose. As compared to porous carbon materials, polymer substrates are usually more flexible, but they have a lower mass loading ratio than that of the conductive materials. Polyethylene and polypropylene are popular substrate materials to make electrode membranes; however, they are non-biodegradable and damage the environment. Therefore, extensive research has been devoted to develop biodegradable materials, including nanocellulose, to replace non-biodegradable materials for an EDLC electrodes membrane substrate. This review will start with a brief introduction of the existing technology of isolating nanocellulose from natural plants, and then focus on the development, evaluation, and applications of supercapacitors based on nanocellulose without thermal treatment (e.g., thermal pyrolysis or carbonization). Research and development on carbonized cellulose-based supercapacitors can be found in other recent studies \[[@B12-membranes-09-00074],[@B13-membranes-09-00074],[@B14-membranes-09-00074],[@B15-membranes-09-00074]\] and reviews \[[@B16-membranes-09-00074],[@B17-membranes-09-00074]\], but these areas are not within the scope of this review. This review will only cover conductive composite membranes with nanocelluose as a substrate for loading conductive agents.

2. Isolation of Nanocellulose from Natural Plants {#sec2-membranes-09-00074}
=================================================

2.1. Cellulose in Plants {#sec2dot1-membranes-09-00074}
------------------------

Woods, agriculture residues, and annual plants such as flax, hemp, sisal, rice, wheat, and pineapple are examples of many natural sources for cellulose \[[@B18-membranes-09-00074]\] ([Figure 2](#membranes-09-00074-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Cellulose is the main component in the cell wall of plants in the form of microfibrils (5--10 nm), which are bundled to form cellulose fibers. Each single cellulose fiber is a component in the cellulose microfibrils; they are embedded in a matrix that are composed of lignin and hemicellulose \[[@B19-membranes-09-00074]\]. Lignin cannot be hydrolyzed in acid; however, it can be immediately oxidized by alkaline under elevated temperature, and therefore can be easily removed with phenol \[[@B20-membranes-09-00074]\]. Hemicellulose constitutes an amorphous structure that surrounds cellulose nanofibers and contains polysaccharides, which remain within the connections of cellulose after lignin is removed \[[@B20-membranes-09-00074],[@B21-membranes-09-00074]\]. Hemicellulose is a different component from cellulose in that it has various units of sugars, a higher degree of branching, and a lower degree of polymerization than cellulose \[[@B20-membranes-09-00074],[@B21-membranes-09-00074]\].

Nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC) and nanocrystals (CNC) are two major types of nanocellulose that have generally been obtained from different procedures \[[@B18-membranes-09-00074]\]. NFC could be isolated from plants using such mechanical processes under high-pressure homogenization, grinding, and refining \[[@B22-membranes-09-00074]\], while CNCs can been isolated by acid hydrolysis treatments \[[@B23-membranes-09-00074]\]. NFC undergoes transverse cleavage in the amorphous regions under acid hydrolysis, and the use of sonication results in rod-like materials that are referred to as cellulose whiskers \[[@B24-membranes-09-00074],[@B25-membranes-09-00074]\]. The properties of cellulose nanofibers derived from natural sources are influenced by several key factors such as chemical structures, internal fiber structures, microfibril angles, and cell dimensions, which differ among the different parts of a plant \[[@B26-membranes-09-00074]\]. Natural cellulose fibers have higher mechanical strength than other natural fibers such as silk and wool, and have a Young's modulus that is comparable to that of advanced fibers such as E-glass fibers ([Table 1](#membranes-09-00074-t001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@B3-membranes-09-00074],[@B18-membranes-09-00074]\].

2.2. Decortication {#sec2dot2-membranes-09-00074}
------------------

Decortication is an important process to remove impurities from plant fibers that has a critical impact on the quality of the produced fibers \[[@B27-membranes-09-00074],[@B28-membranes-09-00074]\]. Traditional decortication methods start with separating the long bast fibers from the stems by dew or water retting; it takes around 20 days to degrade the pectin, hemicellulose, and lignin. Chemical and mechanical decortications are usually followed to treat retted materials. Chemical methods usually produce cleaner fibers, but cause concerns regarding environmental pollutions and safety issues during manufacturing \[[@B29-membranes-09-00074],[@B30-membranes-09-00074],[@B31-membranes-09-00074]\]. Mechanical methods such as toothed breaking rollers have been used to decorticate bast fibers from raw plants such as hemp, flax, and linseed \[[@B27-membranes-09-00074],[@B28-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, mechanical methods usually require dry and well-retted straws for the decortication process and may break the long fibers \[[@B27-membranes-09-00074],[@B28-membranes-09-00074]\]. The advantage and disadvantages of various decorticate methods can be found in other reviews \[[@B29-membranes-09-00074],[@B30-membranes-09-00074],[@B31-membranes-09-00074],[@B32-membranes-09-00074],[@B33-membranes-09-00074]\]. The developed bast fibers can be further processed to yield nanocellulose, as discussed in the following sections.

2.3. Mechanical Methods for Nanocellulose Isolation {#sec2dot3-membranes-09-00074}
---------------------------------------------------

Several mechanical methods are available to isolate nanocellulose from cleaned bast fibers or natural plants. Nanocellulose can be isolated from the secondary cell walls by the shearing method without causing degradation on the cellulose. The morphology and aspect ratio of the nanocellulose depend on the defibrillation techniques including refining, grinding, bleaching, ultrasonication, and homogenization \[[@B20-membranes-09-00074]\]. Refining and high-pressure homogenizing processes are now performed by manufactures because of their high efficiency and productivity \[[@B34-membranes-09-00074],[@B35-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, high energy consumption is a major drawback for mechanical processes. Cryocrushing is a method to obtain nanofibers by using liquid nitrogen to freeze the fibers, which is followed by high shear forces. It involves a combination of shearing processing in a refiner, and subsequent crushing in liquid nitrogen \[[@B36-membranes-09-00074]\]. The fibers treated by this method are subsequently either freeze-dried or suspended in distilled water.

2.4. Chemical Methods for Nanocelllulose Isolation {#sec2dot4-membranes-09-00074}
--------------------------------------------------

Chemical pre-treatments including alkaline, acid, oxidation, and the enzymatic treatment of cellulose are effective ways to decrease the energy consumption in the production of nanocellulose by mechanical methods. Alkaline treatments of bast fibers disrupt the lignin structure, and could help separate the linkages between lignin and carbohydrates \[[@B37-membranes-09-00074]\]. Mild alkali treatments result in the solubilization of lignin, pectins, and hemicelluloses. Nanofibers were successfully extracted from jute fibers by alkali and dimethyl sulfoxide treatments followed by acid hydrolysis \[[@B38-membranes-09-00074]\]. Nanofibers were also isolated from banana fibers by steam explosion at a temperature range from 220 °C to 300 °C, which causes the thermal depolymerization of hemicellulose and the cleavage of glycosidic linkages of cellulose \[[@B2-membranes-09-00074]\]. Another commonly used pre-treatment is 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyloxy (TEMPO)-mediated oxidation, which introduces the functional groups: carboxylate and aldehyde in cellulose \[[@B39-membranes-09-00074],[@B40-membranes-09-00074]\]. A comparative study was made between NFCs derived from eucalyptus and *Pinus radiata* pulp fibers via homogenization with or without TEMPO-mediated oxidation \[[@B41-membranes-09-00074]\]. The NFC films with TEMPO-mediated oxidation showed less shrinkage and higher transparency levels than the other ones \[[@B41-membranes-09-00074]\]. Enzymatic pre-treatment is another method to increase the yielding of nanocellulose \[[@B42-membranes-09-00074]\]. For example, endoglucanase pre-treatment was found to facilitate the disintegration of wood fiber pulp into nanocellulose. Moreover, enzymatic pre-treated wood nanocellulose showed more a uniformed structure than nanocellulose produced by acid hydrolysis \[[@B34-membranes-09-00074],[@B43-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, nanocellulose can be degraded after acidic hydrolysis, which therefore may affect the overall quality of the produced nanocellulose \[[@B44-membranes-09-00074]\]. Electrospinning is a simple and rapid method to regenerate nanocellulose, and it can be potentially scaled up to the industrial level \[[@B45-membranes-09-00074]\].

3. Nanocellulose-Based Supercapacitors {#sec3-membranes-09-00074}
======================================

Most conductive agents such as polymers, metallic particles, and carbon are brittle, and are therefore usually used in combination with a soft and flexible substrate to fabricate lightweight and free-standing flexible membrane electrodes for supercapacitors. Nanocellulose with highly porous structures provides an ideal substrate for loading a large amount of conductive materials, and facilitates ions' transit through their porous structures. Nanocellulose also has excellent mechanical performance with a tensile strength at 1.7 GPa and a Young's modulus at 100--130 GPa, which are comparable to those of glass and aramid fibers \[[@B46-membranes-09-00074]\]. In addition to supercapacitors, nanocellulose membranes have also been used as flexible substrates for other types of energy storage devices, including rechargeable lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) or solar cells \[[@B47-membranes-09-00074],[@B48-membranes-09-00074]\]. These energy storage devices showed great potential on emerging power sources for wearable electronics, electric vehicles, or giant energy-storage systems.

Recently, advanced technologies have been developed and applied on the designs of SCs to achieve "smart" functions including self-healable, foldable, shape memory, pH-sensitive, or thermosensitive \[[@B49-membranes-09-00074],[@B50-membranes-09-00074],[@B51-membranes-09-00074],[@B52-membranes-09-00074]\]. Most of the electrodes membranes in smart SCs were fabricated by synthetic polymers or carbon-based materials to achieve superb mechanical strength and/or flexibility, so that they can be twisted, stretched, or bent into different shapes and can return to their original shape/size with or without stimuli \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074]\].

In order to enhance the electrochemical performance of the electrode membranes, a large amount of conductive materials is usually loaded onto the substrate, which may decrease the mechanical strength and flexibility of the membrane electrodes. It has been a challenge to keep an optimum balance between the electrochemical and mechanical performances of the composite membrane electrodes. Generally, there are two major procedures to incorporate conductive components into nanocellulose substrates to fabricate composite membrane electrodes: one is to coat conductive materials onto the top of nanocellulose matrix, and the other is to mix conductive agents into the nanocellulose substrate. Schematic illustrations of the fabrication process of nanocellulose-based conductive composite membranes are shown in [Figure 3](#membranes-09-00074-f003){ref-type="fig"}. The summary of nanocellulose-based conductive membranes developed for supercapacitors and energy storage devices are listed in [Table 2](#membranes-09-00074-t002){ref-type="table"}. More details will be discussed in the following sections.

3.1. Nanocellulose Supercapacitors Loaded with Metallic Particles {#sec3dot1-membranes-09-00074}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Metallic particles have a high intrinsic conductivity of about 10^5^ S/cm, which is five times higher than that of carbon-based conductive materials \[[@B53-membranes-09-00074],[@B54-membranes-09-00074]\]. Both metallic particles and carbon materials are usually used for direct coating on the surface of nanocellulose substrate, which is a simple and convenient method for producing conductive nanocellulose-based composite membrane electrodes. However, the conductivity of the membrane electrodes is positively associated with the loading of the metallic materials or thickness of the coating layer \[[@B55-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, metallic particles are brittle and heavy, and therefore are difficult to be dispersed evenly onto the substrate. One way to enhance the dispersion of the materials is to coat metallic particles onto the surface of the nanocellulose substrate. Various metal hydroxides/oxides grown on nickel foam were also coated onto nanocellulose films to fabricate flexible supercapacitor electrode materials with good conductive property \[[@B56-membranes-09-00074]\]. Peng et al. (2017) developed flexible supercapacitors with high capacitance (385 F/g) by coating copper oxide and polypyrrole onto the bacterial cellulose substrates \[[@B48-membranes-09-00074]\]. In most cases, coating conductive polymers or carbon materials onto nanocellulose membranes may decrease the transparency because the coated layer is not uniform on a large scale, leading to a significant light scattering. Hu et al. (2013) deposited a thin layer of tin-doped indium oxide, carbon nanotubes, and silver nanowires onto transparent nanocellulose substrates to fabricate transparent and conductive nanopapers with good conductivity (25 Ω sq^−1^) and power conversion efficiency (0.4%), which can be used for applications in optoelectronics devices such as displays, touch screens, and interactive papers \[[@B57-membranes-09-00074]\].

3.2. Nanocellulose Supercapacitors Loaded with Conductive Polymers {#sec3dot2-membranes-09-00074}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Conductive polymers were introduced in 1977 \[[@B58-membranes-09-00074]\], and found their applications in battery industries in 1980s as alternatives to metallic materials because of their good electrochemical performance, light weight, and low cost \[[@B59-membranes-09-00074]\]. Polyacetylenes (PAC), polypyrroles (PPy), polyaniline (PANI), poly(p-phenylene vinylene) (PPV), poly(thiophene)s (PT), poly (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), and poly (p-phenylene sulfide) (PPS) are widely used conductive polymers for fabricating electrodes of energy storage devices. Among the conductive polymers, PANI has been considered as the most promising conductive polymer for applications in SCs or battery electrode membranes, because of its simple route of synthesis, controllable conductivity, and high specific capacitance \[[@B60-membranes-09-00074],[@B61-membranes-09-00074]\].

In situ polymerization and blending are the two major procedures to incorporate conductive polymers into nanocellulose membranes. The major advantages of in situ polymerization to incorporate conductive polymers into nanocellulose include simple fabrication procedures with low cost and uniform three-dimensional (3D) network structures, which contribute to the good electromechanical performance of the final composite membranes. Therefore, in situ polymerization has been an efficient method to grow PANI on a nanocellulose substrate to fabricate composite membranes. Specifically, nanocellulose is usually impregnated with the monomer in a solution, and then, a nanocomposite of nanocellulose/PANI can be produced by the addition of an initiator such as ammonium persulfate to intrigue the in situ polymerization.

The in situ polymerization strategy is also suitable for other conductive polymers such as PPy and PPV. A recent study reported the fabrication of conductive nanocellulose composite films composed of poly (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) via in situ polymerization: polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) and polypyrrole (PPy). Its electrical conductivity reached 10.55 S/cm, and its specific capacitance reached 315.5 F/g \[[@B62-membranes-09-00074]\]. Moreover, nanocellulose-based PEDOT:PSS-PPy nanopapers showed higher flexibility than the nanopapers containing only polypyrrole \[[@B62-membranes-09-00074]\]. Abundant studies have been conducted to develop electrodes using conductive polymers such as PANI, PPy, and PPV along with nanocellulose to assemble composites that have both good electrochemical and mechanical properties \[[@B48-membranes-09-00074],[@B62-membranes-09-00074]\].

An acidic environment is usually required during the in situ polymerization of PANI and PPy to optimize the growth of these polymers and consequently ensure well-dispersed conductive polymers in the nanocellulose substrate. Acids that have often been used for such purposes include hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, and dodecylbenzenylsulfonic acid \[[@B54-membranes-09-00074],[@B63-membranes-09-00074],[@B64-membranes-09-00074],[@B65-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, it is difficult to have a suitable solvent that could be suitable for most conductive polymers when using a coating method to fabricate high-performance conductive nanocellulose films. Neither is coating nor electrodeposition applicable for loading conductive polymers onto nanocellulose films, because of the thermal degradation of the polymers at the elevated temperature. As a result, in situ polymerization is becoming the most popular way to incorporate conductive polymers into nanocellulose hybrids \[[@B59-membranes-09-00074],[@B66-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, the drawbacks of in situ polymerization include its complicated processes and environmental concerns: the time-consuming reactions involve multiple steps and toxic solvents.

Nanocellulose-based composite membrane electrodes can also be fabricated by a simple filtration system ([Figure 4](#membranes-09-00074-f004){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B67-membranes-09-00074],[@B68-membranes-09-00074],[@B69-membranes-09-00074],[@B70-membranes-09-00074]\] with conductive components incorporated via blending or in situ polymerization. Specifically, nanocellulose suspension and conductive component suspension or solvent can be mixed and subsequently transferred to a filtration system, in which the liquid(s) are allowed to pass through the filter and a well-mixed conductive materials/nanocellulose composite membrane is left behind on the filter. An air-dried composite membrane can be later peeled from the filter membrane for further use \[[@B67-membranes-09-00074],[@B68-membranes-09-00074],[@B69-membranes-09-00074],[@B70-membranes-09-00074],[@B71-membranes-09-00074]\].

3.3. Nanocellulose Supercapacitors Loaded with Conductive Carbon Materials {#sec3dot3-membranes-09-00074}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Conductive carbon materials include single wall/multiple wall carbon nanotubes, graphene oxide, reduced graphene, and graphite. Conductive carbon materials generally have high conductivity and high tensile strength. Among them, carbon nanotubes have been known for their ultra-high tensile strength; graphene is a two-dimensional structure with an atomic thickness that offers extraordinary mechanical properties including a Young's modulus of 1 TPa, and an ultimate strength of 130 GPa \[[@B57-membranes-09-00074]\]. Carbon materials could be either coated onto the nanocellulose film surface or be incorporated into nanocellulose via blending. Blending usually allows more carbon particles to be incorporated into the nanocellulose substrate as compared to surface coating, due to the carbon particles possibly becoming entrapped inside the substrate, leading to an improved conductivity of the composite membrane \[[@B66-membranes-09-00074],[@B72-membranes-09-00074]\]. Coating carbon nanomaterials onto nanocellulose membranes can also decrease transparency, which will consequently limit their applications in advanced photosensitive conductive materials. These specific hybrids showed an excellent conductivity and electromechanical stability when stretching and bending. A recent study demonstrated flex electrodes composed of graphene and conductive polymers-coated nanocellulose matrix, which showed a capacitance of 373 F/g at 1A/g and a cycling stability at 85% of capacitance retention after 1000 cycles \[[@B73-membranes-09-00074]\].

3.4. Cellulose Membranes Loaded with Multiple Conductive Components {#sec3dot4-membranes-09-00074}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Each of the above-mentioned types of conductive material have advantages and limitations. Metallic particles have higher conductivity but lower capacity as compared to conductive polymers and carbon materials. Although carbon materials have high surface areas, superior chemical stability, extraordinary mechanical properties, and power density, they have the drawbacks of low specific capacitances and poor flexibility \[[@B74-membranes-09-00074]\]. There are also concerns regarding the toxicity of some carbon materials such as carbon nanotubes, which are very popular ingredients for fabricating electrodes of energy storage devices. Conductive polymers can deliver as much as 10 times the energy, but have relatively lower electrical conductivity compared to carbon-based materials \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074]\]. Conductive polymers are also not stable because of the pseudocapacitance reactions. Therefore, it has been a challenge to develop conductive materials with all the desirable properties for advanced energy devices.

Several studies have reported the limitations of cycling stability, conductivity, or specific capacitance on nanocellulose-based SCs, which are loaded with a single type of conductive material \[[@B68-membranes-09-00074],[@B75-membranes-09-00074],[@B76-membranes-09-00074],[@B77-membranes-09-00074]\]. Therefore, multiple conductive materials have been used in fabricating composite membrane electrodes to optimize the electrochemical performance of nanocellulose-based SCs and overcome the drawbacks of a single component. For example, carbon materials and conductive polymers can be blended together to improve both the stability and electrochemical performance of nanocellulose-based SCs. It has also been suggested that the electrochemical stability of PANI can be improved by incorporating reduced graphene oxide into PANI-based electrodes or supercapacitors \[[@B71-membranes-09-00074],[@B75-membranes-09-00074],[@B77-membranes-09-00074],[@B78-membranes-09-00074]\]. This is because of the pseudocapacitance processes of PANI during charge--discharge cycles, in which part of the conductive polymerization product emeraldine PANI may convert to pernigraniline, which is a semiconductive polymer. This is because of the redox reactions of the ions transfer between two electrodes in pseudocapacitance polymers \[[@B76-membranes-09-00074],[@B79-membranes-09-00074],[@B80-membranes-09-00074]\]. This situation involves the electrodes' material deformation, including swelling, shrinkage, or cracking during charge and discharge cycles, which result in the poor working stability in the supercapacitors \[[@B65-membranes-09-00074],[@B68-membranes-09-00074],[@B70-membranes-09-00074],[@B81-membranes-09-00074]\]. In addition, the degradation of PANI may be accelerated by the deformation of electrodes; thus, it can decrease the potential of working electrodes \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B65-membranes-09-00074],[@B68-membranes-09-00074],[@B70-membranes-09-00074],[@B81-membranes-09-00074]\]. Therefore, the combination of other materials with PANI provides synergetic benefits regarding electrochemical performance. Metallic material (Ag nanowire, Au) or carbon materials (GO/RGO, carbon nanotubes) can improve conductivity \[[@B68-membranes-09-00074],[@B82-membranes-09-00074]\] or decrease the V~IR~ drop on PANI-based supercapacitors. Therefore, the combination of multiple conductive materials can improve the overall electrochemical property \[[@B54-membranes-09-00074],[@B68-membranes-09-00074],[@B70-membranes-09-00074],[@B75-membranes-09-00074],[@B77-membranes-09-00074],[@B81-membranes-09-00074]\]. Some studies reported that a synergistic effect on RGO incorporated with PANI fabricated a double-layer supercapacitor that raised the high pseudocapacitance and conductivity of the device \[[@B65-membranes-09-00074],[@B83-membranes-09-00074],[@B84-membranes-09-00074],[@B85-membranes-09-00074]\].

Besides PANI, another conductive polymer polypyrrole (PPy) has similar limitations with PANI because of their similar electrochemical properties. Therefore, similar solutions can be used to overcome such limitations. Carbon materials or other metallic particles can be incorporated along with PPy to fabricate cellulose-based SCs or electrode membranes to achieve the expected performance \[[@B73-membranes-09-00074],[@B86-membranes-09-00074],[@B87-membranes-09-00074]\]. On the other hand, some flexible electrode membranes were made by coating metallic particles on top of cellulose or printing papers. However, this type of electrode membrane or SC did not maintain good specific capacitance when compared to the SC made by conductive polymers \[[@B55-membranes-09-00074],[@B57-membranes-09-00074],[@B88-membranes-09-00074]\]. Adding conductive polymers significantly improves the specific capacitance and stability of the hybrid electrodes after hundreds or thousands charge and discharge cycles \[[@B89-membranes-09-00074],[@B90-membranes-09-00074],[@B91-membranes-09-00074],[@B92-membranes-09-00074]\].

A combination of different materials in a composite structure has been extensively studied as a strategy to obtain synergetic effects. Approaches for such combination include coating and blending \[[@B86-membranes-09-00074],[@B87-membranes-09-00074],[@B88-membranes-09-00074],[@B93-membranes-09-00074],[@B94-membranes-09-00074],[@B95-membranes-09-00074],[@B96-membranes-09-00074],[@B97-membranes-09-00074]\], doping \[[@B57-membranes-09-00074],[@B98-membranes-09-00074]\], in situ polymerization \[[@B62-membranes-09-00074],[@B65-membranes-09-00074],[@B86-membranes-09-00074],[@B87-membranes-09-00074],[@B94-membranes-09-00074],[@B99-membranes-09-00074]\], and inkjet printing \[[@B55-membranes-09-00074],[@B100-membranes-09-00074],[@B101-membranes-09-00074]\]. It is a challenge to control the thickness of the conductive layer by coating/blending and the in situ polymerization method. It is difficult to achieve a well-dispersed morphology of the conductive materials on the nanocellulose substrate. On the other hand, doping often results in a well-controlled thickness and well-dispensed morphology of the conductive layer, and therefore leads to an enhanced conductivity of the conductive hybrids' membrane \[[@B102-membranes-09-00074],[@B103-membranes-09-00074]\]. Inkjet printing can produce a layer of conductive materials with uniform thickness coated on top of the cellulose substrate, and results in conductive membranes with good mechanical strength and flexibility. However, the conductive materials are not well-dispersed into the cellulose substrate as compared to the blending method, which therefore may lead to cracking in the top layer of the printed conductive materials after thousands of running cycles \[[@B55-membranes-09-00074],[@B100-membranes-09-00074],[@B101-membranes-09-00074]\].

On the other hand, solvent exchange and pressure extrusion are highly efficient ways to incorporate both metallic particles and conductive polymers to fabricate conductive membranes or energy storage devices. However, they have barely been applied on energy storage devices based on cellulose. Although solvent exchange is a rapid room-temperature process to synthesis conductive polymers without complicated procedures, cellulose may still get degraded in such high concentrated and toxic solvents \[[@B104-membranes-09-00074]\], and therefore affect the mechanical performance of the cellulose-based conductive membranes. Pressure extrusion involves high energy consumption during the fabrication of conductive hybrids due to the requirement of high pressure (\~3 ton) and temperature (over 160 °C) conditions \[[@B105-membranes-09-00074],[@B106-membranes-09-00074]\], which may not be suitable for processing cellulose-based substrates.

Overall, coating/blending, inkjet printing, and in situ polymerization are the most popular techniques that have been used to fabricate cellulose-based conductive membranes, because they involve simple procedures without advanced instruments or special conditions.

membranes-09-00074-t002_Table 2

###### 

Summary of nanocellulose-based conductive membranes developed for supercapacitors and energy storage devices.

  Source of Nanocellulose   Conductive Materials                     Methods                                  Highlights of Studies                                                                                    Applications                                  References
  ------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Plants                    SWCNTs                                   Inkjet printing                          Ultra-strong, transparent, conductive, flexible, and printable nanocomposites                            Supercapacitor                                \[[@B107-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    PANI/SWCNT                               Solution deposition                      Outstanding redox reaction, high energy density, and high power density                                  Supercapacitor                                \[[@B62-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    PANI                                     Coating                                  Flexible electrodes without binder                                                                       Supercapacitor                                \[[@B108-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    CNT/PANI                                 Lay-by-lay coating                       High flexibility and good cycling stability, high-loading and high-energy capacitance                    Wearable portable devices                     \[[@B60-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants/Bacterial          PPy/GO                                   Coating/in situ polymerization           Free standing, light weight, low cost, high conductive performance and capacitance                       Paper electrodes                              \[[@B73-membranes-09-00074],[@B86-membranes-09-00074],[@B87-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    PPy/GO                                   In situ polymerization, blending         Flexible, very high volumetric capacitance                                                               Paper electrodes                              \[[@B95-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    Indium oxide, CNT, Silver nanowires      N-Doped                                  Highly transparent, improved optical property                                                            Solar cell, touch screen, interactive paper   \[[@B57-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    Nickel-phosphorus (Ni-P)                 Coating                                  Feasible to control the crystallite size and hollow cavity pore size                                     Electrodes                                    \[[@B88-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    PANI                                     In situ polymerization                   Improved capacitance, good electrochemical performance after 1000 cycles                                 All-solid-state supercapacitor                \[[@B65-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Plants                    Graphite foil, graphene, nanographite,   Coating                                  Low-cost and eco-friendly aqueous supercapacitor                                                         Supercapacitor, water-purification carbons    \[[@B93-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Wood                      GO/graphene                              Hybrid/coating/blending                  Large contact area                                                                                       Li-S batteries                                \[[@B96-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Softwood                  Silver nanoparticle ink                  Inkjet printing                          High optical transparency, sufficiently high performance, low coefficient of thermal expansion           Paper device                                  \[[@B55-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Paper                     Active carbon/CNT, Ag Nanowires          Inkjet printing                          User-customized control of cell, free-standing flexible supercapacitor                                   Supercapacitor                                \[[@B100-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Filter paper              Ni/active carbon, Ni/MnO~2~              Electroless plating, Electrodeposition   A free-standing flexible asymmetrically supercapacitor, large volume density, and superior flexibility   Supercapacitor                                \[[@B109-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Paper/PVA                 PANI/Au                                  In situ depositing                       Flexible self-powered piezoelectric generator                                                            Supercapacitor                                \[[@B82-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Cellulose                 MWCNT                                    Doping                                   Excellent tensile test result, high Young's modulus                                                      Supercapacitor                                \[[@B98-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Cellulose                 rGO/PANI                                 Coating, in situ polymerization          Highly flexible/foldable, high electrochemical performance                                               Supercapacitor                                \[[@B110-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Bacterial cellulose       PANI                                     In situ depositing                       New method of peeling off conductive film                                                                Supercapacitor                                \[[@B111-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Bacterial cellulose       PPy/copper oxide                         Coating                                  Free-standing, flexible                                                                                  Supercapacitor                                \[[@B48-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Bacterial cellulose       CNT/GO/RGO                               In situ polymerization                   Excellent capability, cycling stability                                                                  Electrodes                                    \[[@B73-membranes-09-00074],[@B99-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Bacterial cellulose       SiNPs/PANI                               Binding/coating                          Stable, flexible, less stress dissipation                                                                Electrodes                                    \[[@B97-membranes-09-00074]\]
  Bacterial cellulose       PPy                                      In situ polymerization. coating          Flexible, high electrical/electrochemical performance                                                    Electroactive membrane                        \[[@B94-membranes-09-00074]\]

4. Evaluation of Electrical Performance of Nanocellulose-Based Supercapacitors {#sec4-membranes-09-00074}
==============================================================================

The specific capacitance, operating voltage window, equivalent series resistance (ESR), and power density/energy density are key parameters to evaluate the electrical performance of all types of supercapacitors, including nanocellulose-based SCs \[[@B11-membranes-09-00074],[@B112-membranes-09-00074]\]. Life cycles and stability are also important factors that need to be considered when evaluating SCs \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B113-membranes-09-00074],[@B114-membranes-09-00074],[@B115-membranes-09-00074]\]. The galvenostatic charge--discharge cycle (GDC) test is widely used for the characterization of electrochemical performance among the assembled supercapacitors \[[@B11-membranes-09-00074],[@B112-membranes-09-00074],[@B116-membranes-09-00074],[@B117-membranes-09-00074]\]. It is a time period between charging and discharging when a constant peak voltage remains. An internal resistance voltage drop (V~IR~) appears during switching between charging and discharging, which is an important parameter to evaluate the electrochemical performance of an SC. Key parameters for evaluating SCs other than those mentioned above can also be estimated from the GDC plot, and can be influenced by V~IR~. A large V~IR~ drop means that a large amount of energy is being wasted during charge--discharge cycles, which leads to a large resistance and the overall low performance of the SCs \[[@B115-membranes-09-00074]\]. An increase in the loading ratio of conductive materials in a nanocellulose-based SC can generally contribute to a lower V~IR~ drop and better electrochemical performance \[[@B5-membranes-09-00074],[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B115-membranes-09-00074]\]. One study developed a nanocellulose-based SC with excellent conductivity and electrochemical performance by combining graphene and conductive polymers together to increase the active mass ratios up to 94% \[[@B118-membranes-09-00074]\]. A high current is needed to achieve a specific high current density if the electrodes contain a high mass loading ratio of conductive materials, which may lead to a larger V~IR~ drop when a high current is applied. As a result, both the current density and the mass loading ratio should be considered when comparing gravimetric current density data between electrodes developed in different work \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074]\].

To enable comparison of the specific capacitance, power density, and energy density between different nanocellulose membrane SCs, data on electrochemical performance per unit area, weight, or volume are usually used. Some examples are the specific capacitance (F cm^−2^, F Kg^−1^, F cm^−3^), specific power density (W cm^−2^, W kg^−1^, or W cm^−3^), and specific energy density (Wh kg^−1^, Wh cm^−2^, or Wh cm^−3^) \[[@B11-membranes-09-00074],[@B112-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, both two-electrode systems and three-electrode systems in a closed circuit during running charge--discharge tests have been seen in similar studies, making it difficult to make a comparison among these studies \[[@B66-membranes-09-00074]\]. Other details in the design of membrane electrodes or SCs, such as the types of current collectors, separators, packaging materials, charge--discharge current, and voltage scan rate, can also affect their electrochemical performance and make it difficult to compare the materials that have been developed in different reports. The gravimetric capacitance and areal capacitance are two key benchmarks that are often used to compare materials and evaluate the electrochemical properties of energy storage devices. Still, the thickness of an electrode can impact the evaluation results on area-based capacitances. Some studies reported a high specific capacity in a nanocellulose-based SC based on the weight of a thin layer of the electroactive material. Still, the total weight of the electrode as a whole should be considered \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B119-membranes-09-00074]\]. Furthermore, particularly for the electrodes containing porous substrates such as nanocellulose, the weight of electrolytes may also be taken into account when the gravimetric capacitance is calculated \[[@B5-membranes-09-00074],[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B115-membranes-09-00074]\]. The weight of the electrolytes presented in the nanocellulose-based electrodes needs to be minimized in order to increase the calculated specific capacitance \[[@B5-membranes-09-00074],[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B115-membranes-09-00074]\].

In addition to electrochemical evaluations, mechanical tests such as tensile or bending tests are also important for nanocellulose-based supercapacitors. A large amount of conductive materials loaded onto the nanocellulose substrate can make the electrode membranes brittle and easy to crack when working. However, only a few recent studies on nanocellulose-based SCs showed mechanical test results \[[@B65-membranes-09-00074],[@B82-membranes-09-00074],[@B110-membranes-09-00074]\]. Therefore, a lot more data is needed on the mechanical evaluations of nanocellulose-based SCs to provide a full picture of the overall performance of nanocellulose-based SCs.

5. Applications of Nanocellulose-Based Electronic Devices {#sec5-membranes-09-00074}
=========================================================

With the fast growth of the world market for sensors, a variety of sensors are highly demanded for environment pollution prevention, health management, and biomedical applications. In particular, nanocellulose-based sensors for health management and biomedical applications are attracting research interest \[[@B120-membranes-09-00074]\]. Nanocellulose, as a great flexible and ultra-thin substrate, can support electronic components to fabricate biomedical sensors to be integrated onto or into the human body \[[@B121-membranes-09-00074],[@B122-membranes-09-00074]\]. Nanocellulose-based biomedical sensors for home uses such as glucose and cholesterol sensors can help patients better manage their chronic diseases. Some other biomarkers including gases, proteins, DNA, pathogens, or toxic compounds can also be detected by nanocellulose-based sensors \[[@B121-membranes-09-00074],[@B122-membranes-09-00074]\]. A recent study used functionalized cellulose nanocrystals coated with polyvinylpyrrolidone to fabricate a conductive film as a biosensor that can distinguish similar chemical compounds \[[@B121-membranes-09-00074]\]. The highly sensitive cellulose-based sensor showed great potential for detecting biomolecules in the human body. Another study fabricated a conductive film with a TEMPO-oxidized nanocellulose hydrogel based on graphene quantum dots to monitor the fluorescent quenching that can be used for laccase enzymes detection \[[@B123-membranes-09-00074]\]. This nanocellulose-based sensor can increase the signal regarding the intensity of the fluorescent without shifting the wavelengths \[[@B123-membranes-09-00074]\]. Besides, a TEMP-oxidized nanocellulosed biosensor can be used to detect biomolecules, C-phycocyanin, and copper ions \[[@B124-membranes-09-00074]\].

Nanocellulose-based solar cells as photoelectric conversion devices can provide high power conversion efficiency with low cost, and have subsequently become one of the most promising devices to replace conventional solar cells \[[@B125-membranes-09-00074],[@B126-membranes-09-00074]\]. Most flexible solar cells films are made by polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and polyethylene naphthalate (PEN), which are not easily degraded and can lead to serious environmental concerns \[[@B125-membranes-09-00074],[@B126-membranes-09-00074]\]. The nanocellulose-based solar cells with excellent optic transparency and flexibility can be widely applied in wearable electronics to fill up the rapidly increasing demand for consumer electronics. A recent study developed a nanocellulose-based flexible perovskite solar cell by coating PEDOT:PSS doped with Triton-X 100 and ethylene glycol \[[@B127-membranes-09-00074]\]. This transparent solar cell can retain over 80% of energy storage efficiency after 50 times of bending. It shows great potential for transparent conductive electrodes, touch screens, and transistors \[[@B127-membranes-09-00074]\]. Another recent study developed a nanocellulose-based magnetic core--shell with titanium chloride composite as a dye-sensitive solar cell. It showed a high capacitance at 14.90 mA cm^-2^ and energy conversion efficiency at 64% \[[@B128-membranes-09-00074]\].

A nanocellulose-base paper battery has recently attracted attention in relation to smart and wearable customers' electronic devices \[[@B129-membranes-09-00074],[@B130-membranes-09-00074]\]. The electrochemical performance of the nanocellulose-based paper battery can be comparable to that of a conventional battery, and it is an eco-friendly and degradable electronic device that shows a great potential to replace the conventional batteries \[[@B129-membranes-09-00074],[@B130-membranes-09-00074],[@B131-membranes-09-00074]\]. Normally, the conventional battery electrodes usually consist of a polymer binder of electrodes such as polyvinylidene fluoride (PVdF), which requires a toxic organic solvent such as N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) during fabrication processes \[[@B129-membranes-09-00074],[@B130-membranes-09-00074],[@B131-membranes-09-00074]\]. On the other hand, a nanocellulose-based paper battery doesn't require complicated process and hazardous solvents. Wang et al. reported on a nanocellulose structured paper-based lithium battery \[[@B132-membranes-09-00074]\]. Nanocellulose provides a 3D porous structure incorporated with carbon nanofibers and LiFePO~4~ that can maintain an excellent cycling capacity (85%) even after 1000 cycles \[[@B132-membranes-09-00074]\]. Another recent study used nanocellulose-modified polyethylene separators in the lithium battery to improve the cycling stability of a high-energy density lithium battery \[[@B133-membranes-09-00074]\]. The nanofiber layer is thermally stable and flexible with hydrophilic property; it was coated with polyethylene on both sides to fabricate a novel trilayer separator that significantly enhanced the cycling stability and safety of the lithium battery \[[@B133-membranes-09-00074]\]. Those recent studies showed that nanocellulose-based batteries have great potential to replace the conventional ones and solve the stability and safety concerns of lithium batteries.

In addition to the nanocellulose-based electronic devices that have been mentioned above, other applications include E-skin, electric vehicles, fuel cells, military backup power, and some smart consumer electronic devices. Among those applications for nanocellulose-based electronic devices, supercapacitors are a major application that can be widely applied in manufactures. However, most of the studies only provide evidence and data at the laboratory level to show the potential of nanocellulose for those applications. Thus, more research and development efforts are needed to transfer the studies from labs to manufacturing. In fact, there are still a lot of challenges that need to be conquered in order to meet the requirements of the market.

6. Challenges of Nanocellulose-Based Supercapacitors {#sec6-membranes-09-00074}
====================================================

Nanocellulose-based SCs are sustainable and cost-effective energy storage devices that can exhibit a large specific capacitance and a stable, long cycling life. However, the data regarding the evaluation of their electrochemical performance in different reports are hardly comparable unless key processing factors are taken into account, as discussed in [Section 4](#sec4-membranes-09-00074){ref-type="sec"}, which may be a challenge in the research and development efforts of nanocellulose-based SCs.

Another challenge for the development of nanocellulose-based supercapacitors is to optimize different aspects of the performances of the materials, specifically the mechanical performance and the electrochemical performance, which are sometimes contradictory. For example, the thickness of the electrodes and the thickness of the coating layer on the nanocellulose substrate are very important factors for the electrochemical performance. The thickness of the active materials coated on the nanocellulose substrate ranges from nanometers up to micrometers, which contribute to a small part of the whole electrodes. Although the gravimetric specific capacitance of the active material is high, it gives a low volumetric capacitance in the nanocellulose-based electrodes because of the generally low active mass ratio in the nanocellulose composites \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B115-membranes-09-00074],[@B134-membranes-09-00074]\]. This problem cannot actually be solved by increasing the thickness of the coating layer, since the low efficiency in ions transport results in poor capabilities and relatively low volumetric capacitances \[[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B115-membranes-09-00074],[@B134-membranes-09-00074]\]. In order to solve the issue, a type of nanocellulose-based electrode matrix was fabricated by blending the active materials into the nanocellulose substrate. This method can blend several conductive materials and nanocellulose substrates together to form lightweight, mechanically flexible electrodes \[[@B96-membranes-09-00074],[@B97-membranes-09-00074],[@B119-membranes-09-00074]\]. However, most conductive materials are heavy and brittle. An overloaded nanocellulose substrate may decrease in mechanical strength. It is a big challenge to develop a nanocellulose-based SC that has not only strong mechanical strength but also a high loading of active materials to achieve high energy density. It has been suggested in several previous studies that loading conductive materials into the inner pores of the nanocellulose substrate may increase the conductive mass ratio and consequently may improve the energy density as well as maintain good mechanical strength \[[@B96-membranes-09-00074],[@B97-membranes-09-00074],[@B119-membranes-09-00074]\].

Generally, the higher the weight ratio of conductive materials in the electrode, the more energy can be stored in the device, which results in a larger areal capacitance \[[@B81-membranes-09-00074],[@B135-membranes-09-00074]\]. This is because the nanocellulose-based SC made by the blending method has extremely high porosities that improve the ions' transportation rate and increase the conductivity. However, its low volumetric capacitance is still a big challenge to be solved, because low volumetric density will increase the weight ratio of the electrolyte inside the pores \[[@B5-membranes-09-00074],[@B9-membranes-09-00074],[@B115-membranes-09-00074]\]. Another type of flexible nanocellulose-based SC has been developed by coating conductive polymers on the surface of the individual fibers. This method is particularly interesting, mainly because the procedures are relatively straightforward and inexpensive \[[@B65-membranes-09-00074],[@B73-membranes-09-00074],[@B86-membranes-09-00074],[@B87-membranes-09-00074],[@B94-membranes-09-00074],[@B99-membranes-09-00074],[@B111-membranes-09-00074]\]. This type of SC had higher active mass loadings than other types of nanocellulose-based electrodes. The conductive materials in this type of electrodes ranged from 25% to more than 75% and minimized the weight of the electrolytes. The advantage of this type of electrode is the maximum utilization rate of conductive materials and the increase in the efficiency in energy storage and release ability, even though the thickness of electrodes can be hundreds of micrometers. Although the conductivity has been significantly improved by coating conductive polymers onto individual fibers, the heavy mass content may bring down current density, which will further lower down the power density and energy density. Moreover, the mechanical performance may be decreased by coating the conductive agents onto individual fibers, because the conductive polymers are heavy and brittle, and a single fiber may not withstand high mechanical stress.

Considering the advantages and disadvantages of different methods that are used to fabricate nanocellulose-based supercapacitors, there are still a lot of questions and challenges to be solved in order to obtain excellent properties both electrochemically and mechanically.

7. Summary {#sec7-membranes-09-00074}
==========

Cellulose nanofibers are an abundant polymer in nature. Due to its excellent mechanical properties, it has been considered as a potential biomaterial for a broad range of applications, including energy storage. Nanocellulose materials have a high surface area to volume ratio, high crystallinity, and high transparency, which are needed for such applications. Generally, nanofibers can be prepared by several methods, such as high-pressure homogenizer, electrospinning, steam, and cryocrushing. Pre-treatments could help reduce the energy consumption during the isolation processes. Although the pre-treatments accelerated the productivity of nanofibers, the current concern is to improve the mechanical properties after the pre-treatments.

Nanocellulose-based SCs have been fabricated by loading various conductive components---including metallic particles, carbon materials, and conductive polymers---into the nanocellulose substrate. Each type of conductive material has its own advantages and drawbacks. As a result, multiple conductive materials have usually been loaded in combination onto nanocellulose substrates in recent studies to provide synergistic results in the designs. Therefore, it is crucial to find appropriate ratios between different the components of the designed supercapacitors to ensure an optimized overall performance in both electrochemical and mechanical aspects. Coating/blending, inkjet printing, and in situ polymerization have been the most popular methods for fabricating nanocellulose-based conductive membranes for free-standing supercapacitors and energy storage devices. Each method for fabricating nanocellulose-based SCs has its own advantages and disadvantages. There are still many challenges to be overcome before such highly promising materials can be transferred from labs to a wide variety of real-life applications.
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###### 

The comparison of properties of natural cellulose, carbon, and E-glass fibers \[[@B3-membranes-09-00074],[@B18-membranes-09-00074]\].

  Fiber      Density (g/cm^3^)   Diameter (µm)   Tensile Strength (MPa)   Young's Modulus (GPa)   Elongation at Break (%)
  ---------- ------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------
  Hemp       1.47                25--50          690                      70                      1.6
  Kenaf      1.49                20--60          930                      53                      1.6
  Sisal      1.5                 30--50          467--700                 9.4--22                 3--7
  Cotton     1.5                 12--38          287--800                 5.5--12.6               7--8
  Oil Palm   0.7--1.55           15--50          248                      3.2                     25
  Carbon     1.78                5--7            3400--4800               240                     1.4--1.8
  E-glass    2.55                \<17            3400                     73                      2.5
